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 by ricardokosloff   

Les Trois Rois Bar 

"Bar & More"

Easy sofas, a crackling fire, a long bar, warm lights and a cozy atmosphere

makes Les Trois Rois Bar a place to meet up with friends. Located within

the Les Trois Rois, the bar is the right place to enjoy a casual

conversation. Enjoy your drinks and snacks indoors, or out on the terrace.

Indulge yourself with a cigar from the humidor while you wait. If you are

an afternoon tea person, then visit the bar between 3p-6p. You will get an

opportunity to enjoy different scented teas, accompanied with scones,

strawberry jam, sandwiches, pastries, clotted cream and a glass of

champagne! Check website for details.

 +41 61 260 5050  www.lestroisrois.com/en/r

estaurants/bar

 concierge@lestroisrois.com  Blumenrain 8, Les Trois Rois

Hotel, Basiléia

 by photogmateo   

Restaurant Bar Papa Joe's 

"Hearty American Fare"

Papa Joe's at the Stadtcasino Basel is your haunt if you love to sip on a

drink as you enjoy your platter of fries or hamburger! Dig into a platter of

honeyed ribs as you down a glass of refreshingly cool coke, and order a

helping of fajitas or nachos with cheese and sauce. An assortment of beer

and other spirits are available to keep you satisfied and happy! Check

website for more details.

 +41 61 225 9394  www.papajoes.ch/de/Rest

aurants/#basel

 papajoes.basel@gastrag.ch  Steinenberg 14, Stadt Casino

Basel, Barfüsserplatz,

Basiléia

 by Jana   

Campari Bar 

"Enjoy La Dolce Vita"

Don't be fooled into thinking that the Campari Bar only serves campari.

During the day you can also buy cakes, coffee, panini or any of the dishes

on the menu of the Kunsthalle's restaurant next door. The bar itself has

been divided into two separate areas and locals meet up here for a chat

before or after visiting the cinema or the theater. The back of the bar is

cozy, with lots of plush armchairs but the drinks are quite pricey. Either

way, the view from here is always a treat and in the summer everyone

eats and drinks outside in what may well be Basel's most beautiful

garden.

 +41 61 272 4233  www.restaurant-kunsthall

e.ch/campari-bar-5/

 info@restaurant-

kunsthalle.ch

 Steinenberg 7, Basiléia
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 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Bar Rouge 

"High Above, Reaching The Sky"

Set on the 31st floor and encased in glass, Bar Rouge is a fabulous

cocktail bar and club with stunning views. This chic space is among the

top cocktail spots in town. Tipple to delicious concoctions and nosh on

tasty bites. They even make customized drinks to suit your taste. During

the weekends, it is a veritable party hub where clubbers sway to the DJ

beats. Hosting some of the leading DJs of the country, you can be sure of

a fantastic clubbing experience.

 +41 61 361 3031

(Reservations)

 www.barrouge.ch/de/  contact@barrouge.ch  Messeplatz 10, Basiléia
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